OFFICE ORDER NO: 185/2019-PCC

Approval of the Competent Authority is hereby conveyed for extension of deputation tenure in respect of Ms. Madhu Bhanot, Assistant Section Officer on the strength of DG: DDn for one more year w.e.f. 19.05.2019 to 18.05.2020 (fifth year) in Prasar Bharati, on the same terms and conditions.

(ALOK KUMAR SHARMA)
DY. DIRECTOR (Pers)

To,

1. Concerned officer, at DG: DDn,(P-i Section), New Delhi.
3. Sh. A.S. Rawat, Joint Director, Central Tibetan Schools Administration, ESS Plaza, Community Centre, Sector-3 Rohini Delhi-110085 w.r.t. their letter dated 15.05.2019.
DDG(T) with the request that the order may be got uploaded on the website.

5. Hindi Unit for hindi version.
6. Office orders folder.